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WINTER, BEGONE! 
SAYS WEATHERMAN
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Mild to the West of Us, Warm 
to the North 
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i Business Will Suffer When 
Sun Shines Again in a 

' Few Days.
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*A Box of Dominoes

!

i No other gift just so acceptable as a genuine 
Heintzman & Co. Piano or Player-Piano. A 
complete range of grands and upright Pianos, 

? and Playei>Pianos--the different player-piano.

IIt to surprising what delight and 
education- -children may derive from 
very simple playthings. It may -be of 
interest ' to some harassed stocking)-. 
filler -to know that an avenue tft play- 
that seems to ' stretch out Indefinitely 
may be entered with a fifteen-cent 
box of dominoee.

“Making things” with dominoes will 
flH a stormy afternoon with happiness 
and profit. The simplest design 
seems wonderful to'the children, and 
by reason of the little white dots on 
the black blocks the figure looks 
much more Intricate than any de
sign made with plain building blocks. 
Make squares and triangles, oblonga 
and then more elaborate figures- It 
to Interesting to watch the children 
grasp the meaning of and use new 
Words you may use with regard to the 
figures- Then there to taught the 
value of symmetry, and proportion; 
and the children try very hard to 
make opposite sides of their designs 
exactly the same. This lesson in bal
ance Is best understood by those who 
have studied kindergarten principles-

Soon the children will see that they 
can make flat pictures of houses, 
schools, churches and other buildings. 
Just watch the way they show the 
marks of difference m these buildings.

Later they will discover that they 
can make things -In solid form by 
using several dominoes to make a 
block form.

An easy chair, a small chair and a 
table for the living room will use up 
the whole set of dominoes.

A bed, a table and a bureau com
prise the bedroom furniture. ‘

Do you see another lesson here, 
from a seemingly insignificant fact? 
All the dominoes are used If the furni
ture Is made right- The building must 
be arranged so that there Is no waste 
of material.

Children who learn to utilize, all 
their play material are likely to be 
economical In more Important "things 

- later. v . • t ;
The boys will want to make trains, 

bridges, stations, monuments and the 
like; and plans for the ground floors 
of - houses.

Have I made it clear that a toy. in
structive and inexpensive, is found in 
a box of dominoes?

Ï -V %oThere was Joy in the hearts of the 
Toronjp. clothiers yesterday, on ac
count of the cold snap which held the 
city Ip Its -grip. And well they might 
be joyful, for they had the delightful 
satisfaction of seeing their stores 
crowded practically all day with shiv
ering humanity. In quest of those 
heavy: overcoats, heavy underwear and 
other articles Of clothing intended to 
make th* Wearer forget that the ther- 

toelow freezing 
point. -These had neglected to purchase 
earlier , in the fall, hoping that. the 
weather man would continue to favor 
them with the delightfully warm wea
ther which • they enjoyed during the 
month.-of November.

During the past few weeks the 
countqnoes of the merchants of To
ronto have been overclouded and they 
were inclined to be decidedly pessi
mistic regarding the outlook for a good 
fall and winter business. When in
terviewed by a World reporter yester
day, however, there was no sign of 
gloom in their bearing, but, imagining 
that at last Winter had come to stay, 
they were decidedly optimistic and 
agreed- that already their business had 
taken a new lease of life and that their 
winter trade In heavy clothing would 
still be saved.
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VISIT THE VICTROLA SECTION - ALL STYLES AND 
PRICES AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF RECORDS.
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"Seems to me I am forever cleaning 
this ’stove.” tearfully complained Mrs. 
Newlywed.

"I’ll tell you what I do," said Mrs. 
Neighbor "Wipe the range off every 
day with a common blackboard' 
eraser. This will keep It clean ell the 
time, and if you polish It once a Week 
It will look well all the time with very 
little work.”

' A law ought to be passed to prevent 
theatre fires, as only last lilght she 
overheard her father say that the 
papers roasted the new show at the 
playhouse, and wasn't It terrible to 
read of such things-every day!

PIANO SALON : 193—195—197 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, CANADA.
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The Old Song* and the NewIi

Stephen Foster and Ragtime Mueio.
The modern ragtime music—«o- 

Icalled—may be considered but 
temporary aberration. A few years 
ago the popular airs were taken 
from the light comic operas, or from 
the sketchy music of the vaudeville 
artist. These have given way to va
riations on the plaintive negro airs of 
the old south and will in turn le-td to 
something else that happens to catch 
the popular fancy.

But the simple songs of the past— 
the beautiful music and the heart
stirring words—will again come into 
their own. And when they do the 
great balladlst, Stephen Foster, will be 
recognized as one who, perhaps more 
than any other, caught the spirit of 
his time, and rendered it into music 
and words that were sung by millions 
of his country men and women.

Foster was born In Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania, July 4, 1826. and received his 
education In the public schools. When 
only 16 years of age, he wrote his first 

-song, while clerking in a little store In 
Cincinnati. It was called “Open the 
Lattice, Iaove,” ..and. was soon follow
ed by. "Uncle Ned”—which at onee 
caught the popular ear and was eu»g 
all over the country. - -

Then . came.ri’O, Susanna"—popular' 
with the minstrel. troupes—and for 
which he received a hundred dollars. 
His “Old Folks at Home" was publish
ed in 1856—and brought him $500 
from the theft famous Christy Min
strels. For copyrights of this song he 
received, first and last, nearly $15,000.

During his life Foster composed the 
words and music to about one hundred 
and thirty ballads—many of which 
were translated and sung in foreign 
countries—and which « proved him to 
tie by far the most popular of Ameri
can song composers. He died in New 
York City In 1864, after an eventful 
and somewhat adventurous

Among his most popular produc
tions were "Old Black Joe,” “Way 
Down South,” "Nellie Was a Lady.” 
“Old 
Home,
“Come Where My Love Lies Dream
ing.”
compositions are all to be found in 
“Heart Songs”—that wonderful song 
collection now being offered by this 
paper for six coupons and the cost of 
distribution. We believe this to be one 
of the most remarkable presentations 
ever offered to our readers—and it has 
our hearty endorsement back of it. A 
reference to the coupon printed in this 
Issue will give information as to the 
terms upon which it may be had.

H. K, CASKEY’S MOTHER ILL.

A letter has been Received from H. 
K. Caskey, secretary of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement, who Is in 
Rockford, Ill., on account of his 
ther being seriously 111, stating that 
she is gradually failing.
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me WERE TH ERE IS NEED 
IS KEEPING CHRISTMAS WELL

The Black CrowI a

1 Once upon a time there was a Black 
crow. Now, this crow didn’t have 
feathers, and It couldn’t fly,- as other 
crows could, but It had to stay In one 
place all -the time. It was " made-out 
of wood and painted black and had 
a long stiff piece, of wire In Its mouth, 
and every time the wind blew tt would 
would turn the way the wind blew the 
hardest, and it would hear someone 
say: “The wind is west today, or it's
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The World Good Fellow Knows Where Your Gifts Will 

Count and is Anxious to Help You Spend a Real Christ
mas—Does That Appeal to You?

E!t..- ■ Poor„Nlan Wins.
Then there is another class of citi

zens to ' bé considered, namely, the 
working class. The advance of winter 
is never welcomed by them, owing to 
the hardships and problems associated 
with It. The Joys of winter, eo often 
spoken of, pre not for them, because 
there is always .that problem of making 
both ends meet, a problem always dif
ficult of solution, staring them In the 
tsee. “Where is the money coming 
from thé pay for the supply of coal to 
tide us over the winter? How are we 
going to buy warm clothing for the 
children and meet the other expenses 
incidental to winter?" These are some 
of thé questions that are of vital lip- 
portaheé to ■ the wpi’klpg man, and ;}t 
is the answering or thèse questions 

-B»5hSgrtshto.Mingl, 
the cold weatper, .ajpd robs ,the winter 
of the joys which; Jt affdrds those more 
fortunate. The ..laborer and artisan", 
do not welcome the cold weather,, 
bracing and. healthy as it is. The mer
chant rejoices while customers Sor
row. The merchants hopes that this 
cold snap will continue. The customer 
hopes that. It will not. Which one Is 

* to have his wish?
According to advice received from 

the meteorological office, it Is to be the 
latter- The cold weather will last only 
a couple of days, and then we will have 
a continuation of the milder weather 
which characterized November. Such 

thSytferdtct of 
Yesterday’s cold.
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i .TOD(’’ M.Dii l ;if Has this cold snap reminded you that some children this rairisttriMi 
are going to shiver and be hungry, end without the things 
Christmas Day merry and bright?
way tcfgo abouMtf111 °* thiS’ w*nted to help- but couM n<* think of the

I1
. east, and we may have rain.”

When the children went by they 
would look up and say , there’s the 
crow, and little tots would ask what’s 
that up there, how did it get there? 
They would want it to play with, but 
the crow couldn’t come down to play 
with anyone, it had work 
there.

Once in a while it would be taken 
down and given a new ebat dt black 
paint. Thep to would1 look quite fine 
for a long tUEë, but„after a while 
grow shabby1 again, fdr it had to be 
out in all kinds of' weather. Some
times it grew tired. of turning round 
and round, and wished the wind would 
keep still just a minute and let it 
rest, but it never did’

Sometimes the wind would whisper 
In its ear and tell it about the things 
ii had Just seen. Other times it was 
cross and would blow hard against 
the crow and laugh when the bird 
had to fly around and would keep on 
blowing until the poor thing begged 
it to stop and give It a minute's rest.

One day the wind was eo cross that 
it blèw as hard as It could, and kept 
it up until the crow was all tired out, 
and it Just fell down on the ground. 
Then the wind was sorry and blew a 
lot of leaves to cover up the cinw. so 
it wouldn’t be cold and watched 
it all winter.

i ■ t that make -i
I f The Homely “Wandering

r Jew.”
I

What flower lover does not know 
this dear trailer, so frequent in pots 
of hanging plants, vases, and all man
ner of flower 'receptacles, whose sole 
excuse for' existence is the holding, 
of trailing* plants? Y S' ci- : * 

You know the tale bf thé “Wandering 
Jew.” The legend ' rtins that for some 
sin, this unfortunate was culised with 
eternal life, here on e&Tth^at least. 
Until he had suffered sufficiently that 
his sufferings would finally wipe out 
his sins. He could not die- Every 
period of one hundred years he re
entered a new life, with the unfor-

; i to do up

E sthe happiness that comes of giving. .
v,m«SeillyOUî‘ “ a G(*d l^tiow.:-Gefreotshe Mst. get Jn the

^°,T lonf y 1 ttle youngster’ is wai ting* Jog. you/ some little kiddle 
w hose Christmas Is going to be joyless and gray unless you 

' - - - Yours, for the Kiddles, . ... . . .
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MIXED RECEPTION FOR
LEADER OF MILITANTS

Cheers and Jeers Greeted Mrs. 
Pankhurst on Arrival in 

London.

y*-. ^v
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-.IS®! W-gettable memories of his former lives 
forever before him- But he could not 
die—that was the awful penalty.

How this plant came to be named 
after the Wandering Jew is a mystery, 
unless one remembers this fact about 
it It is almost an impossibility to 
kill that plant Starve it to death, 
dry it up, put it away in some dark 
and forgotten corner for months—for
get it entirely—it will not die. Some 
faint traces of life will be sleeping 
somewhere, deep within the hidden 
heart of the tiniest shred of that plant, 
and. when, finally, the smallest hint 
of light and food and moisture is giv
en it—behold, a resurrection!

It belongs to the Spielerwart family, 
a member of which was described early 
in the summer, namely, the Trades- 
canti Virglniana. whose heaven-blue 
flowers are so wonderful-

The stem of the Wandeirlng Jew is 
prostrate, trailing rooting at the joints. 
Leaves slightly sheathed at the base, 
alternate, oblong, with marked

;\ LONDON, Dec. 8.—(Can. Pi-ess.)— 
Militant suffragettes gathered In force 
to welcome Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, 
their leader on her arrival today from 
Exeter, where she had been releaad 
from jail last night.

Although an ambulance and a 
stretcher yfhre taken to the station 
they were net needed as Mrs. Pank- 
rurst Was able to alight from f the 
train with the assistance of a nyrso 
and another companion. She looked 
very weak and considerably aged by 
her privations. She made her Way 
with tottering steps from the train to 
a carriage in waiting, in which she 
was driven to a nursing home, follow
ed by a procession of taxicabs 
taining numbers of her cheering 
porters.

The crowd of women at the station 
who cheered Mrs.

the weather man. career.If wave was general 
only in the eastern part of the Domin- 

, being especially violent in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces. It had 
its origin over Lake Superior on Sa
turday night and since that time it has 
swept eastward over the great lakes 
and Ontario to the Atlantic coast 

Mild in the West.
West of Lake Superior the-weather 

la abnormally mild for this season of 
the year, the thermometer registering 
an average of 45 degrees above zero In 
Alberta. Heavy gales swept the great 
lakes on Saturday night and Sunday, 
and for the second time since the first 
of November, storm signals were dis
played. The wind which blew all day 
yesterday will have died before the 
night Is past and today will be some
what colder, but -without wind. The 
storm signals were taken down last 
night. There has been 
change in the relative positions of the 
highs and lows during the past week.

The weather in the north is still 
comparatively mild, and till this con
dition changes, Toronto will not 
perlence a continuation of severely 
cold weather.

Cold as It was yesterday, the wea
ther Is abnormally mild for this time 
of the year, when the thermometer 
usually registers in the neighborhood 
of zero, and as the cold snap Is not 
general and has not real foundation, 
Toronto should again experience a re
lapse Into the mild weather of the 
past few weeks for an Indefinite period.

itIJ km Croquettes
it ft ROQUETTES are any minced meat simply mixed with a thick sauce,

I then shaped, breaded and fried in deep fat," says the cook. Very 
plain, helpful directions are found for making them In the Century 
Cook Book: “Any kind of cooked meat, fish and some kinds of 

vegetables may be served as croquettes. They may be plain, using on# 
kind of meat alone, or richer combinations may be made by adding mush
rooms, brains or sweetbreads."

The rule for sauce, given belotf? is always the same. The croquettes 1 
should be very creamy inside end fried a golden brown outside; they are 
served on a napkin and usually garnished with parsley or a little‘crese.

Sauce for any croquette mixture: Scald one cup of milk, or cream, is : 
a double boiler; rub a tablespoon of butter to a paste with two ta bips poo n* 
of flour and add it to the hot milk. Cook until thick, season and remove 
from the fire. An egg may be added If desired, but may as well be emitted, j

To this amount of sauce add two cupe of finely chopped or ground ,4 
meat. Pour on a flat dish and eet In cooler to harden. In about two hours t,? 
it will be stiff enough to mold.

Now take a tablespoon of the mixture and roll It to a* ball in the pal— 
of the hands; have a plentiful supply of sifted bread crumbs at hand, ’ 
Shape the ball lhto a cylindrical form and roll In the crumbs'. Püfc to oSS ‘ 
side and so continue until all the croquettes are shaped,’ then dip each one S' 
In beaten egg and again roll In the crumbs. Every part ■ must be entirely < 
coated; if there is an opening the,grease will creep In.

If a smooth croquette Is wanted cracker crumbs are used la pleoo of 
breadcrumbs. /

Pish and lobster croquettes are usually stamped out with a cotter / 
shaped like a chop and after they are fried a lobster claw la inserted in 
the pointed end for a garnish.

I have been asked If it is possible to make croquettes without frylngll 
In deep fat? It is, after a fashion. The bread crumbs must be mixed \ 

with melted butter and after the croquettes are rolled In them, and egged 
and rolled again, they are placed on a wire rack In a very hot oven fof 
about 15 minutes, or until evenly browned.

,tny frying oil may be used In the place of butter. Cro- 1 
queries baked- In this way are much easier to digest than those fried. How 
ever, we have learned that articles Immersed In deep, hot fat have a hard / 
coating quickly formed on the outside that to Impervious to th# grease, §p« 
that the interior is not richer than food cooked by other means. •

,I.f. the,.fat, u®ed Ie Pure> fried foods are not Injurious to well persons. 4 
providing the frying is done quickly and the food well drained.

Brown sauce, tomato, cream, mushroom and Bechamel sauces ars all 
used on croquettes.

t
Dog Tray,” 

” “Old Folks
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at Home” and,i! over

In the spring it blew off the leaves 
and one day a little boy found the 
crow and ran with it to his father 
and they painted it again and put it 
back in its old place.

The crow was so glad to get back 
again that it never scolded if the wind 
did blow hard.
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BROWNING LOVE LETTERS 
TO BE NATION’S PROPERTY

' I
I con-

sup-I
.

LONDON, Dec. 8-—(Can. Press.)— 
Browning lovers have succeeded In 
raising $15,000 toward the purchase of 
the Browning love letters, which it to 
hoped will be acquired for the nation.

There was a great outcry last May 
when the letters were sold at public 
auction and fell Into the hands of a 
London dealer for about $32,000. He 
was finally moved to propose ceding 
them to a public Institution at a ten 
per cent, advance on the price he paid. 
It is an attempt to meet his terms 
which has. brought thus far the sub
scription of about half of the needed 
funds.

The case recalls the recent outcry 
over the sale of the Burns manuscripts, 
which are now being returned to Scot
land as a gift from the purchaser.

I* I . Pankhurst, were
just about equal to the crowd of 
and boys who Jeered the leader.

, men
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i An epoch In the history of Wlnni-, 
peg will be consummated on Wednes
day, Dec. 10, when the

par»
allel veins, light green, often purplish 
above, sometimes marked with two 
broad stripes of silver hue.

While this trailer Is said to bloom, 
producing terminal clusters of small 
white, rose-red, or blue flowers, yeti 
we ourselves have never seen the flow
ers, hor have we ever found anyone 
who was fortunate enough to 
possess plants that did. If there are 
any among our readers who have seen 
these flowers please write to us.

Wandering Jew will grow in a dark 
corner, the leaves shining with a waxy 
hue, almost as if they had been dipped 
*n,i,8**Xîr" Plenty of strong sunshine 
will often make the leaves show up 
their hidden stripes. Plenty of water 
Is helpful to profuse growth.

Wandering Jew will grow In any 
dark corner, the leaves in this case 
taking on a transparency that Is still 
of a waxy hue. like liquid silver, 
changing with every change of light. 
Plenty of strong sunlight will make 
the leaves show up 
stripes-

The plant will flourish amazingly, 
given suitable conditions, and a lit
tle care. Supply a wide, not necessar
ily deep pot, a stand upon which this 
pot may be left standing undisturbed— 
and watch Wandering Jew

i mo-
II . . , „ magnificent

new hotel, the Fort Garry, construct
ed and operated by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway,

ex-
:

will. , . be formally
opened with a grand ball given by the 
Winnipeg branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. The Fort Garry Is 
named after the site upon which it 
stands, and upon which was located 
the old Fort Garry of Indian days, and 
was built by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to care for Its ever-increasing traffic 
between Winnipeg and the west.
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AUTHOR OF BLUE BIRD
GOOD AMATEUR BOXER‘

Subscriptions to the Great Lakes Disaster 
Fund of Canada

theC3 *PARIS, Dec. S.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Paris correspondent of The- London 
Mall has had a long Interview with 
Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian au- 
thor, on the subject of boxing. Mae
terlinck concluded his remarks by don
ning the gloves and giving the 
•pondent a lively three rounds.

Maeterlinck ridiculed the Idea that 
boxing was degrading, saying: "It Is 
the discipline of violence; It is violence 
civilized by conventions that are al
most courtesies. The boxer is never a 
rowdy. On the contrary, his knowl
edge gives him confidence. Combative 
instints are an Integral part of our 
nature. The man who lacks them lacks 
mental energy.”

NOVA SCOTIA FOR DOMESTIC8.
The' SAlvatlon Army’s last conduct

ed pairty for domestics for Canada 
•alls for Nova Scotia in December. 
Commissioner Lamb is of the opinion 
that this maritime province should 
have Its attractions fo(r women 
Heritors from Great Britain. 
Salvation Army’s lodge for women to 
situated in Halifax, the chief town, 
and reliable situations are gtfhranteed 
directly upon arrival. In view of the 
time of the year, social privileges 
Much as the settled community of 
Nova Seotla has to offer may attract 
th* gtrt.who would like to go to Can
ada, bifr dreads the isolation of life on 
a western prairie farm.
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Received by H. H. Gtldereleeve, General Treasurer, Toronto.
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corre- thelr hidden

■ I!
Baptist Church, Simcoe, Ont...................... ..
City of Stratford, Stratford, Ont................ . ].............
Public subscription, Stratford, Ont................. .../
Subscriptions, Owen Sound...................................."!!!!.
Corporation of Penetanguishene...............................
A. C. Osborne, Penetanguishene .............................
The County of Simcoe, thru Treasurer’s Office Barrie ‘
Municipality of Town of Sandwich ..............
The Canadian Import Co., Montreal.........
A Friend, Toronto.......................................... ........................
Town of Paris, Ont.................................../ .........
John M. Patterson, Mayor, Paris ....!!!!..!/.........
Scott Davidson, Paris ..................................
A Friend, Paris . .......................................".............................
Mrs. Hugh Finlayson, Pa/ls.................."/""*/ ! ' / ' '
Petrolea, Ont., public subscription..................
Court Trafalgar, Sons of England Lodge, London, Ont.
Port Arthur, Ont., public subscription..............
City of Port Arthur......................................
St. Matthew’s Church (Anglican), Toronto Ont * * 
Canada Printing Ink Co., Limited, Toronto . . 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, Toronto ...... J J
Woodgreen Methodist Church, Toronto, additional

tributlon .............................................
Subscribers, thru branches of Royal Bank of Canada.

mRoll out half u in 
inch thick and cut with biscuit cut- 
ter. Dip Into melted butter, fold a ïy 1 
third of the way over, preen to- 
gather and bake Vn quick even tor Wm 
15 minutes.

$9.25
100.00
224.85
480.00

25.00

Butter Rolls.
Sift a quart of. flour, half a tea

spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder together. Rub In a table- 
spoonful of butter, cold, then add one 
beaten egg, and pint of milk, mix

soft as possible.S'J10
o

grow.Egg 'lililSaisaPwal 1.00 RE OF MODISTES IS "
ROUSED BY CAMERA MEN

i 200.00
100.00

50.00
I yJOSEPH REESE

At climbing oaks
i I • aPARIS,1.00 Dec. 8.—(Can. Press-)—A 

trade defensive committee 
formed among Parisian dressmakers 
In support of their denîand that pho
tographers shall henceforth be ban
ned from Paris race courses, In order 
to prevent the creations of 
fashioners from being 
foreign rivals.

It is pointed out that If foreigners 
get frocks made from photographs of 
the latest Paris fashions they will 
ceaTO coming on shopping excursions 
to Paris. A strong protest has al
ready been made to the police, but 

much prospect of success 
and the dressmakers are seeking some 
protective measures of their <Jrn

and apple trees. -50.00
10.00 XMAS=PIANOSto beingNo one is smarteri(

I than Joe Reese; 
But Oh, the awful

holes he tears

1.00;I
2.00I 1.00 PLAYER PIANOS 

TALKING MACHINES
66.92In every pairThe 6.00 Paris 

copied byof pants he wears! 2289.55
250.00

32.53
25.00

101.33

And Joe, who is must be cleared out to make room daring alterations. Come and
get ft stored fref 10 “cure 901116 bargain for Xmas. We can
get it stored free and delivered when requested.

Payments arranged if desired.

I • i ... * ^*°°P’ most times 
Has his bctl clethes on

when he climbs 1

I
m1 con-

J 1.76 R. F. WILKS ® CO.
11 AND 18 BLOOR ST. EAST.

Don’t Be A Goopi 10.00
NORTH 4278. 6ed7
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